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From now on OMEGA .Fanzine to. end all fanzines” is to 
be edited and co-published by Fob Trippner, He is in the 
moving stage at the moment so any material to be sent to 
Trippner will cornu to' my address first and I will forward it 
to him. I don’t intend to publish OMEGA anymore and Terry 
is no longer editor.* I will be art editor of OMEGA- so I will/’ 
seesyeu in future issues. . ■ • ’

"Keith Joseph- 

lkll here I am holding the editorial sack and about all I cun 
say at the moment is I hope I can do a good job on OMEGA.

I intend to change the policy of OMEGA in this way; I am 
going to feature more fiction(I nave a 10,000 wonder for next 
issue) a :Art .SEc ui n .ml -a review column. T am going to 
continue tne Tetter •.cc lurid and Articles a ' The Humor columns 
which put life into ever?/ ’ziru. aru being kept by Garr so 
ho.v about. ■ s.epding me »s^ oLf idun’t un t a column where some
one laughs at his ovin jokes) / I intend to stay bi-monthly 
ar_l after the fourth issue go monthly. Go gOm till next 
ish cf OMEGA. • -

' f ' ........ —. ' '/ ; / r .

P । ’ if a i r r

Terry Carr editor..-134 Cambridge, Sen francisco. California.



All those fan’s who didn’t like tl>e front cover and 
thought it should be' the back and the baclt cover should have 
been the front cover; well we stapled the iatsue backwards. And 
to those who liked the front cover as the front cover well it 
was put that way on purpose.

I guess I could mention that I’m stepping up publication.' \ 
I thinK I?ll make life BREVEZINE and brag %norse than palmer, 
d-ee whiz gosh wow boy boy and all that sort *of s--t were going 
BL-ftonthly and we have 6 extra .pages are wo great aren’t some
thing out of this' wot Id (-ucnf,t answer that) H And we also' have a / 
page, and a half novella? ’. ; ‘

But seriously fen (Hore comes ,a statement of policy) Were 
stepping up our publication to bi-monthly and we promise not 
to be late.

Some, of the paper this issue is horr ible and so we say 
good riddance to it. From now I think I’ll r^ust use 16pd. mim- 
eo. The other paper (newsprint) docs not f>nly give loused up 
reproduction b”t also you get more waste oopttes than good.

Something about our multicoloured cove^r this issue. It 
was very easy to do (since Tarry was over my house helping me). 
Y/e thought everything was perfect. The next morning we examine 
the results., We find out that the paper was approximately $ of 
an inch off. We didn’t slip sheet...

Speaking of - Ly editor I fired him ar‘ound one thousand 
times between tissue one add two. And I am (►Ch,Happy Bay) now 
co-Editor. /see Famous LAST Words for later developments/

I would like to introduce this issue Mrs Helen Vasquez 
who shall become co-puhber of Omega. ‘Helen has a story thish 
entitled Mang Poison t /although Helen is co-twblisher of OMEGA 
she centers most of her attention on MICRO fMn .(a new fanzine 
being put out by us) /he moans binself and H#len‘Vasquez/

So long for now.

-- lioith To soph —
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’^e sounds, so i continued to crawl slowly for-
m0Vlng on my stomach now with the wind ruffling ray beck 

•n a creepy feeling ruffling my mind "because I did not like 
open ground I was crossing.

Presently I came to a rise topped by a huge rock with a 
t?kin'S ^dvarrtagc of my coloring and mov

ing very slowly I got to the top, from which I could see over 
the surrounding territory

/ The source of the strange noises was in a comparatively.  ̂
• s.ry meadow below me, where rested a shining silver disc.

I could not tell if this weird object itself had life or 
not. It rested.quietly on the deep grass of the meadow and no 
sound came from it. Around it was a cluster of very strange 

vanimals.

I have tasted the blood of many and many different ani- 
mals* but none of them ever looked like this. Puny and furlcss, 
they walked on only two limbs and looked as fragile as one of 
the swamp willows growing not far away. Easy prey for one of 
the silent ones; noisy and without caution, they would be bet
ter off silent.

Even as I looked they committed a piece of unforgiveablc / 
foolishness: half a dozen cubs emerged from the silver globe
and began to act in a wild manner. Unlike our own cubs, who
lie still and quiet in the sheltered places, these jumped and a
capered. Never have I seen such actions.

The wind bore to me the taint of these unfamiliar beings, ;
reminding me that I was hungry; and far away I detected a move
ment in the grass. Another of my own kind perhaps, also come 
to investigate. ; .

Now the group in the clearing thinned *nd left only the 
cubs and three stalwart young males beside the globe.

What new folly was this? V/ho leaves helpless cub unguard
ed with young males about? Did not these incredibly foolish 
females know that they exposed their cubs to the fangs of the 
Great Silent One who is ever greedy for blood?

, Two of the young males took up what looked like branches 
J with their leaves stripped off and 'turned to face the clearing, 
' paying no attention to the cubs. The other laid his branch a- 
l side and picked up one of the cubs. . 1

/ wAh,* I thought, "Now we will see bloodshed." I slipped 
| quietly down the crevice and into the long grass to be nearer 
I the scene. That mistake was my undoing, for the other of my 
/ kind had crept within striking distance and, maddened by the v

smell of meat and unable to see how such puny creatures could
do him any harm, was now charging across the clearing.

One of the young males saw him and lifted his etiDKr end i
। again I thought, "Fool, who fights a Silent Ont with a »- . rch? /
I Madness And again it was I who was proved mad, for some-jhing 

came from the end of the stick and the other Silent One dim in . 
a terrible burst of heat and burning flesh. Ind I, hapless ( 
wretch that I am, that dreadful beam lanced aefoss one ci my • 
pads and it carries the poison of the mang thorn, that l„cs in } 

-it for the unwary. The pad does not heal and the pain is such i 
hthat I feci sometimes that I must scream in agony. (----- /

Death to the stranger’. Dut how sh^ll we bring dc^th to 
them when we do not know how to combat the fire from the sky? / 
How sh^ll we be revenged when we only know how to kill any i 
^living thing that comes within our reach? I

. /
1 My pad is four times its own size "nd tme pain racks my । 

u.tir.o f^lng. It is madness to scream for -f I should ? t wuvld 
• .iag'one of my. own kind and the end b2-focner» Yet X .
ml 'beat J cannot stands such ag'h.; rr a.i irslmt Yamgcro The , t ’ ’•gat, grows dim and sho’; wifi the m" 1 "j- saau J: my ppins ' 

j u •"xang< thoughts assail my mind. I "m a ad. I knrwc Tt?2 pQ? 1 . 
' hrs breught madness. What ? f aju ;r- my x .x. lau camL * J /
f ny defense as those, young... ..it les aid t ? ra ; 'n. '

»r ■ .4*' . ‘ .• ’• / ■ 1 • J. Sit***1



REMEMBER THAT DAY in July of 1997 as if it were only 
yesterday. I remember the’ gay crowds of people 
cheering and wishing us luck, the bands playing "The 
Star-Spangled Dpweinyen^ l”oi|gix Strykoffska’s ‘Fifth 
(hie) ", the lat*tp4? flayed ®yjthe White Russian Anti- 
Communist Band;? the ?e£mefa^s, Jthe confetti, the tele
vision projectors' and"the streamers; the speeches, 
the candy vendors, and *the «paaapcorrn’n lemonaaade”

■ men.
I stood on the platform >th/tJf^ced ‘ the open airlock on 

the .Phoenix, the huge ’structure' of -steel and duridium that 
would be ray home for the next two years,- with only the company 
of three other men and a v^si-ile^^dpT^ with four or five films. 
We'd go nuts if we saw ju^t tno^f^e during the whole trip. 
We'd know them by heart, ew^yjljtaij^bul; we would have to see 
them just- the same. 1 turned .and took’’one last look at the 
people gathered below, in the. radiant sunlight, felt—the 
breeze on my face, and tripped over the. door-jamb -of the lock 
as I walked in. r remember that, strangely, most vividly... ■

I was the last one inside thy ship, and the last thing I 
heard before the lock door slid. „shu t, wa s the crowd’s cheering. •

V/e blasted off for Pluto. During the acceleration, I must 
have recalled the long and ^rd; bi^ht’ years of training we had 
received. I also remember-'thedpb-C'diiar thought of getting- out 
and walking back, just before I blacked out.

The other three members of the crew, and I had. been chosen” 
from scores of volunteers, -for. the expedition. The countless 
years of interviewing,’ the training at the Arctic, the 6g ac
celeration we were tested on, all flashed through my head. They 
had taught us all to navigate, pilot, and repair.the phoenix. 
I wish they hadn’t... • ■

e

I remember most vividly the faces of -the crew (Lord, how 
could 1- 1 ■ :’)’ of the phoenix'. • There was Kellett, mild-man
nered and-soft-spok.cn; Jones, gay and^jovial; vand Scotty Mac 
Dougall, thoughtful and with aTheart ds big ns a basketball. 
All of them were meh a person could trust,, and damn-.me for the 
awful way that I, their greasemonkey, practically, betrayed 
them.

Jc landed on Pluto on May 17, 1998, after a more than ten 
months’ voyage. ;

Pluto is a cold; barren waste. To landed,in.a large ba
sin, w'llol in on .all sides by huge mountains . whose naked sum
mits were lost among the.mists and eternal'twilight.

i •

Immediately after landing we- donn’ed' our spacesuits and 
left the ship. We discovered nothing but cold, barerocks, and 
bottomless crevasses. ’ *

* : - ' ,
I ij.jci.icm the fruitless- - weeks we.^pent - sampling the 

rock, exploring 'nd prospecting for uranium.' . :

It was on the day before^w.e were to‘ bia,st off< for* Earth 
that Kellett discovered the cave... '' ' , . -

.. • . • •- {

It looked rather unimpressive, 'but we entered it, never
theless, for want of anything else to dQ. ' • . - •

W-e had progressed, about -a hundred yards into -the cave 
when we saw a strange pink glow: doming from farther ahead. We 
proceeded scleral hundred yards farther in, then Jones cried, 
’’Skipper’ Look at the walls’.” V/e all looked. There was rfbis- 
ture on the w^lls -- moisture where the temperature should ap
proach the zero absolute of outer space i- . •'

Our steps quickened as we continued on into the cave. 
Then .-.e entered the area of the cave from which the pink glow 
was co.-ing. I remember Kellett calling my attention to the 
wrist-thermometer we all carried. The temperature was well a- 
bove freezing’. Then Scotty checked his Geiger counter—rahia- 
t.ion zero.

spok.cn


We must have proceeded about 100 yards more when the cave 
suddenly opened into a large circular room which was nearly 
fifty.in diameter. . » Z. ;

I sa.w to my utter amazement tha t the eerie pink glow-was 
coming from a globe which was placed in the mathematical center 
of the whole room, about thirteen feet off the floor. Below 
the globe in piles were objects of a bright gold color set with 
brilliant stones. “I'll be damned,11 Jones muttered, and rushed 
forward. H- took about fiye steps and’ fell to the- floor, Kel
lett and Scotty moved forward to help him. They did likewise. 
I started to turn to get. the hell out of there when I suddenly 
felt dizzy, and blacked out.

I had damn queer dreams while I was under----- ■ something 
about Pluto when it was a young planet and hadn’t cooled yet; 
how the natives had built;huge underground caverns anticipating 
the rime when Pluto would grow cold. The natives constructed 
globes, like the-one in that subterranean room, to give off 
light, heat,’ and act sort of like a fountain of youth to them. 
I had a funny dream about how the old Race had degenerated'with 
the planet, and the younger generations became more and more 
primitive .,. they sqr.t of worshipped the heat-Light globes in 
ignorance and heaped rich'treasures below them as though the 
globes wore geds, ;• . ’ . • /

I guess I kept on dreaming these crazy dreams until I 
came t c . 3 c •• ” •.

I was the first to regain eonscijusness (probably because 
I was farther away: from the globe than the others) and I got to 
thinkingf '

That-treasure piled-, around the globe was- worth a lot... 
the guy that bad t-hat treasure would be on Easy. Street for the 
rest of his life. I kinin wanted to be that guy.

I don’t-know - what devils got into me then, but I pulled 
out my shee'.h-kni f c a . crop t .over to where 'the Others lay...and 
killed them To,.

, V 9

I will forever be haunt cd with the vision of Scotty Mac 
Dougall as he came to---- re'haw me killing Jones.and called out, 
“For Cod’s sake, man, whr ye dojn??u I stabbed Mac Dougall 
twice in tn? cheat,.

I 1Z L three belies her : no * I vs set ... I had enough 
treasure cd keen ma rim for tae rest of my life---- 1 was in the 
clear, I ycinve-.u a story on how Kellett, Jones, and 
Mac Dougall ojea -- ~ s say they fell off an overhanging 
cliff when .->n earthquake struck, something — nobody could 
prove a tri ng.

When I arrived at the ship I spread out the treasure on 
the cabin" 'f 1 cr ■ and gloated over itu It would bring a dozen 
kingsr rar:coms hark <n 7 :rth.. After a time ' I -put it all back 
in the syexs and prepared to blast off for Earth.'

I strapped myself into the eoccleration rack with my 
treasure bo/ide me.. L cZonoed up at' the’ chronometer‘to see what 
time it v.'s • (st .r Zm-Z . .. the damn thing - wasn’t running. 
Strange c •h.^c inrryD wore g-.srmt cod for a lifetime. What 
the hell--it way probacy the shock when. we landed.

I pressed the fi'^ii?fi "tud.

Ko thing«

I cussed al lh^ll-r?n umbra-oi t of the stud. the fuel, and 
the makers of each,. aou .press cu again. IJothing.

I got up and pered the -hi r to the "tank”. The tank was 
a yard-thick mass o? shielding and it contained a pound of ra
dium. ' ‘ .

Radium? T ..iu- — XT A POTOD OP DEAD’.
My head began t?’’ _ ng —• radium doesn’t change into lead over-* 
right—1* vkes i ■“• oaro.s of v.1' !-'-; a I nearly dashed my brains



, th.ob^ of youwM aor© of the oinniorr th't..iy coi- 
.umn in* OMECux $1 a. bit old, I’ll let you in on a big. 
secret: it waiv The, THIHG w-*8 typed up early last 
September and .was carried ai^oupd with me, in uy wallet, 
until I ..ent ever to Carr’s place .and nave it to bin 
While' there we concocted uc a letter to the intamous 
Peter. C-r7ham. ar.d riled it in Berkeley with Boucher*s 
return address so as he wduld tnink it was iron the ed
itor 01 The M~:rariue of Fm-tasy and. Science Fiction; it 
worked pretty good, or so I’m told.

l . .- /l still shudder 
t.o think of what would have happened if that letter had 
.been returned .to Boucher for lack of postage...ed/

. ;Now that that real C'-ristine Gernsback is again put
ting out a STF mag, I’m reminded of a li’l remark made 
by HPL in a letter of his published in the March, 1938 
PWTASTIQtfE/SCIWCS FICTIOl: CRITIC: ”By the way—Hugo 
Gernsback is a notorious sharper who ought never to be 
trusted. He tries to sensationalize pseudo-science, 
and is so dishonest in his non-payment of contributors 
that reputable authors have virtually blacklisted his 
magazines.” So snyeth the author of the Cthulhu Mythos

I was wandering thru a bookstore in Oakland one day 
and was busying myself by attempting to analyze jWC’s 
handwriting-by studying his autograph in r copy of ’’Who 
Goes There?” when I henrd a wee sup 11 voice from an en
circling balcony above me: ’’Asimov, Bradbury, Bond 
and Boucher...” I looked up & saw three li’l lads, one 
of whom was -grasping a yellowed dittoed sheet, sc-’rch- 
ing*-for something amongst the dusty and dry volumes. 
The next moment I was up on the balcony and glancing 
coldly over the- dittoed sheet, which stated: ’’Zero 
Hour”, Ray Bradbury; ’’Victory Unintentional”, Isaac As
imov...... ,1 then informed them of which magazines they 
appeared in. One looked up at me and replied, ’’But we 
aren't looking for the magazines, we want the book they 
all appeared in.” I then informed them that the volume 
of’ their desires was ’’Interplanetary Stories”, a pb an
thology edited by Orson Welles and added that they 
might try Dirty deFreita’s, Oakland’s filthy-rich 
bookdealcr instead of this place. But, another of them 

y put in, ”Ah heck, you’re spoiling all of our fun; why 
' don’t ya lenv^ uc find the thing by ourselves?” ’’But



you’lx ne^cr find it here-*' snid 1.

1 le^t the s^oro I could he^r the wee small voice 
once more’ ’’Heinlein, Leinster, Sturgeon.

I ILK1

’ *' » 0v aj bub'*, 15nhj ( v, x

My eastern spy informs me th^t the philcon hotel is 
not as sumpoious as he thoi it would he; hut added that 
it w~s a vast improvement over the one used last year 
and that it had excellent car facilities, which is a- 
hout all must fen ask fox.

W-PAJ^O!V

AIZA^ETTP
All of these ^op (huh?) nags come to you 
from Eohot Press, 6 Smoky Lane, B'l- 
lings, Montana.”

3C11ITILIA is the ccmmcr.-type fonmng.

PT.<d^T010 is the little fnnmab,

L.hoOC'M BTTGLE io the un j ammo retype fan- 
mag ■,

7IUWTT.;, compeGitor of ^I^tLETT'..

EOxrTr.lul —? O/o •. o. <

KJ<S0CU ^LGLM- '-iree,., . * .



ATLANTIS

by Terry Carr

\-.v

CKv f/

Atlantis, land of far-gone past, 
Land of beauty unsurpassed, 
Where orchids were as daffodils 
Growing on the grass-topped hills

Where Science was a wondrous thing, 
And everywhere Love reigned as king; 
Where birds of beautiful plumage flew 
High up in the spacious blue.

A land where mankind had found peace; 
Where cares and worries forever cease. 
What happened to this land of yore?— 
What cruel fate hid its shining shore?

Are the tales of legends true?— 
Has it sunk beneath the blue,. 
To lay and let the seafish dart 
Among the priceless - gems of art?

Or were all of its cities lost
In one big frightful holocaust?--
And have its cities since been buried;
And with oblivion been married..

Or did the mighty glaciers come 
And sweep the lovely surface from 
The ancient, mighty land, - 
Leaving naught but sand?. -

Beneath -the'sea, whereyer'it lies; 
Swept away into the skies;-.
There are those who wish they'knew 
Which of the many tales is true.



GRBA/ BOOKS
BYJIM KEPNER dB SB

You may be familiar with an organization emanating from 
Chicago University known as the “Great Books Foundation.", Con
ceived by John Erskine (writer of sophisticated fantasies based 
on classic mythology) and nurtured by UC -prexy. Hutchins, the 
outfit has set up thousands of weekly -discussion units through
out the country to vocalize on the eternal verities in terms of 
a select list of exerpted classics. Their list runs from Plato 
through Marx "nd includes a goodly shore ' of the world’s piore 
important books, Mthough their cramped procedure leaves much 
to be desired.

Fan clubs always have difficulty providing an interesting 
program for their members. I would propose something . similar 
to the gre- t-books plan the institution by various clubs of 
discussion series’ on important S. F. classics.

Such a series should trace the development of important 
new concepts in science fiction, rather than weigh the literary 
merits of individual stories. Discussion would bo around the 
ideas contained in the stories. Stories would be selected for 
the originality, development and significance of their ideas, 
few 3. F. authors, perhaps, have made vital contributions to 
world thought, but their stories have introduced many a reader 
to what, for him. were new and important concepts. The basic 
fantasy devices, as media for expressing definite philosophical 
ideas,, arc almost as old as fiction itself. Many great writers 
have put’ their most serious thoughts into future-fantasy trim
mings. Many n author who would hotly deny that he had an ax 
to grind has nevertheless capably expressed his philosophy, or 
important segments of it, in stories about other worlds., other 
peoples, other ages.

The selection of -n expert list m:ight be left to more 
thorough fans than myself. Selection must depend- on what stor
ies -.re available. I will indicate what type of stories I think 
should be used. "Great Books Foundation" itself has i number 
of appropriate titles on their schedule, and an 3. F. list 
might well include then: poems -nd plays of Homer, /ieschylus, 
Aristophanes ~nd Sophocles dealing with Greek mythology; the 
SONG OF THE NIBELUNGS ^ND THE VOLSUNGSS PARADISE LOST? the 
weird drama of ruthlessness, MACBETH; that classic social sa
tire, GULxiIVER’S TRAVELS; and the incompa r ible G MGMYTUA ,\KD 
PxJJKlGRUEL. These night be grouped with others such as UTOPIA, 
PENGUIN I3LJTD, LOOKING BACKWARD, Campanella’s CITY OF THE SUIT, 
the TRAILS OF JOHN H.NDEVILLE, CONNECTICUT YANKEE IN KING 
.ARTHUR’S COURT, THE NEV ATLANTIS, Marlowe’s DOCTOR F JUSTUS, 
Goethe’s F-JJST (at least one version of the F^ust myth and at 
least one utopia story should be included) , DOCTOR JEKYLL , JTD 
MR. .HYDE, DORIAN GREY, CASTLE OF OTRMW, EREWHON, and FR JH^EN- 
STEIN. Thorough consideration of such cl .ssics might give some 
of the more naive fantasy purists more of a sense of perspec
tive (unless their approach is hopelessly escapist) and would 
lay a solid groundwork for discussion of modern science fiction 
as well.

list idea

Next the group could move to the classic science fiction 
novels of t generation or so back, -long with a number of stor
ies by ordinarily mundane writers. These stories escape the 
attention of most fans, since they arc not done on a pulp level 
and avoid the familiar pulp devices f-ns have come to expect.

In this early period, science fiction novels . often ad
vanced soci'

.’vEipsa), 
the mH TRU?
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standing attention for this sort of discussion series, ^partic
ularly for ODD JOHN (Wylie’s GLADIATOR might he considered in 
comparison to this), SIRIUS, story of a super-dog, LAST AND 
■^IRST MEN and the STARMAKER. Huxley’s BRAVE M Y/ORLD might he 
considered in connection with -one jof' the classic utiopia- stor
ies. •< ' ’

^s'for the magazine stories, any of the ifollowing might 
lead to good- discussion: WHEN WORLDS * COLLIDE , Balmer; &:.bylie^ 
. . .^ND HE BUILT A CROOKED HOUSE, UNIVERSE and ROADS MUST ROLL, 
Heinlein; THE NEW \D/iM and MARTIAN ODYSSEY, ..Weinhaum; SPACE
HOUNDS ON IPO, E. E. Smith; 'TIME STREAM, Taine;- NO HOM JhBORN, 
Moore; EIN.JL BL.CKOUT, Hubbard; RENAISSANCE, Jones; MIGHTIEST 
MACHINE,- Camphell; SEVEN OUT ON TIME, Zagat; SLAJT and WORLD OP 
NULL Van Vogt; WHEELS OP IP and LEST DARKNESS BALL, de Camp; 
NOMAD, G^ O.-Smith; NONE BUT. LUCINER, Gold; KIMSY WK THE<.BOR- 
OGOVES, Padgett; CRUCIBLE.OP POWER, Williamson;•etc.. . .ny fen 
could add as mrny more titles to this list* . •

• ’ ■ < * • • •

How should the discussions proceed? This, writer is some
what critical of the procedure laid down hy the roundation, and 
would recommend a more flexible variation. Pirst, of course, 
the books have to be read, and by most if .not all of the people 
participating. If the majority . teve not read -the stories re
cently, then this type of discussion is quite impossible; the 
series would degenerate into mere lectures, which if past fan 
experience, is meaningful would quickly peter, out without having 
contributed much to the life of .the. group... If the whole grouj) 
participates in both- the reading, and-, the discussion, the series 
can be highly successful. ■ ;

One book or two comparative ones) . should suffice for
'■ each session. • The .group should not. attempt to cover too much 

material in one session, but rather should get full vnlue out 
of the ma tcri-1 covered, .without bogging down in find point ar- 

- < gument. . . ’ '

Next to insisting th ..t the. material be read in advance, 
the most important thing is. the selection of a reasonably com
petent discussion leader (or in larger groups, two to work as a 
team). This choice will determine the success of the series. 
The loader must be a person who c- n keep a discussing going 
without tending to hog. Xt. himself. H^ must be willing to sit 
back ~nd let the discussion, flow in its own channels when that 
is possible.. to Spark -things wh.cn- they are slow, and to control 
the discussion if it gets out cf hand. ..wove all, he must 
study, not just read, the material-in advance, ;nd plan a gen- 
er 1 strategy of discussion. His plnns will consist of a ten
tative schedule of lu ding ques t ions.> to originate and prod the 
discussion.

tions - essential. Assure that nt 
time?-read*? theeAZW.. Bogs the iG-„

He might w<ll familiarize .himself with the Socratic 
method (sec Plato’s dialogues) -- a technique of forcing dis
cussion by provocative questions. However, the leader should 
not try to force his own opinions on the group by use of this 
method, ns Socra'tes did. He should attempt to get everyone to 
participate, should see that no one' hogs the discussion. He 
should try to upset the complacency of those participants whose 
opinions are too p-.t or inconsistent.;

In order to have stimulating and fruitful discussion, the 
leader should stick to questions 'concerning ide s in ‘.nd about 
the story, preventing the mere enumeration of similar or better 
or worse stories. Hu should not cramp or rush the discussion 
merely to get all of his questions answered. Nor should he ask 
/questions merely in order to receive the answer he w.nts. Ques
tions should be provocative, and should 1^ d to difference of 
opinion, which the leader should nut necessarily^expect to re
solve. If; definite conclusions pre reached, that is well and 
good, but it is not essential to such a progr'in as this. The 
group leader must have a relatively open mind*

consider0- 
^11 toj 

^l^esen.f 
1 lx they fcc 
^OCC'Ss^r-xr

Sox n fnn oju-, planning such p series, three
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by Or ma McCormick

She stood before, the c-pypcil rob-ed in cloud-m^gt lace', • z 
And read the terror.written ”on each ashen f ace f ’ '•
Immortal words of truth were hers to set them free
If only they would listen to.her;guarantee. . ,
The poison, killing off their children,'was their own 
Neglectful form of .feeding; any. sickly crone . ■ 
Whose fighting days wore over was allowed'to tend \ -
The babies ci the Warrior Maids;.to comprehend * '
The situation, she- investigated each<; •. . » .b
Contamination case 'Within her -royal re^ch. * •• , •

.J . . ’ .■’£ ■ I 7 . • " ’

*You must, 3n future, nurse each infant,.at the breast., . ....
The new-borr children then, ' will,, be., yodr * healthics t ” 
The women’s ash expressions turhed.,.to. glowering rage;
The Q,ucen was childless.. ••nursing babes was vassalage;
Her‘majesty, bedecked..in filmy, laccrshcer clothes,' . ; .
Advising THEM, the fighting 'AM/-.ZONS of Kose? . /
Ridiculous I No doubt the immortality *
She claimed was artificially produced; could. SHE 
YZithstand the torture of wear ing’armor every day?
They’rose, objecting'.. .no viragp .would ' obey. ’ v‘r



The evening "began rather quietly.

I walked into Bob Stewart’s house' about-six one evening 
not too long ago, to find Bob reading the latest issue of BSM* 
His cherubic neo-fannish face, brightened as he saw me. “What 
are You doing here?” he asked. I told him. That was the day 
we were to run off the last pages -of VULCAN We had been 
using Bob’s mimco, since so far no one else we knew had one— 
and would consent to letting us use it. Bob again began on his 
sales-talk for the “Bob Stewarts of .umerica” club.. .whereby you 
give Bob. a quarter and yau then have the dubious privelege of 
being able to use the name “Bog Stewart” at any time. Bob’s 
plan is to bombard the pros with letters signed by Bob Stewart 
—from all manner of fans.

Terry Carr arrived. Bob’s cherubic neo-fannish phiz again 
began to glow. It was an ideal evening for him—he was in the 
presence of Pans. Carr immediately draped his coat over the 
back of a ch^ir, rolled up his sleeves, and told Bob to go to 
work. Bob took off the old stencil, removed the pad that was 
on, put on the. green pad, and I, ever alert, put on the black 
ink.

'While Bob tried to swab out the black ink with some car
bon tot, Terry cussed me out for being a stupid fool. I "imed 
a few choice invectives at him. We were both getting warmed up, 
but Bob h^d to come back in. He put on the pad again, and I 
put on the green ink. Terry slipped on the stencil, Bob cleaned 
up the ink I had dripped, "*nd I picked up the paper, Terry 
then put said paper in the p°per tray, and began to run it 
through.

There came a. knock on the door. Bob crawled out from un
der the bed, opened it, and dashed for the bed again. Then 
Keith Joseph walked in. After "11 the formalities were over 
with (“Hi, Keith” “Where the hell have you been?” “What the 
hell are you doing here?”) Keith headed for the kitchen. Bob 
headed him off. Terry began to recount the pages he’d run off. 
I put down the copy of.3L.JTT I was reading and ran interference 
for Keitja. Neither of us made it all the way, but Keith was
able to grab a piece.of bre^d and butter. I mashed it in his
f^cc, whereupon he promptly nr shed it into mine. I nr de - run
for Keith, but Carr protected him from me by grabbing me. I
made a slow walk toward the bathroom for some paper towels, "-nd 
wiped the gook off my face. .» *•

“Sorry,” said Keith. .. •

• “That’s ok°y,“;I s"id, “Anytime.”

Terry began to recount the pages he had run off. KAith 
"'nd Bob began to mutter together in one corner, Terry finished 
counting the pages md ran off the rest of them. I re-inked the 
p"d once ox- twice, and set the next stencil on the Machine, 
Keith walked over to us and said, “Let’s put out a one-shot’.” 
We looked "t each other. Then Bob popped up--“\7hy don’t wo do 
a series of one-shot’s? All one evening?”

“Then it wouldn’t be a one-shot."

“Well then a fanzine published every quarter of an hour.”

rtYeah, a quarterly fanzine’,”

“It could be called MERCURY, ’the quick fanzine’.” 
j

“Birst issue ’EDITORIAL Wc need material for the next 
issue”, and then an announcement for a letter column, a story 
by one of the editor's pennames, and--”

’ * * •
“’Don’t forget to send in your ten bucks for a month’s 

subscriptionI”



FKOLI ,rA HISTORY OF 'THE:PLANET EARTH ' • 
FROM 1000 TO 2000 lk.D., EARTH'TIME.

, . , • • • on one side of this plane.t is. a large tody of land 
which was at that time called FUntied States of America*, MCol- 
umbia’, and ’Texas’. .This countrywas ruled’by a man called Un
cle cam, Honest Abe, and HOT. He wag considered a god, probably 
because he lived- from 1776 until late in'1987 when that nation 
was discontinued. Our scientists attribute his longevity to a 
substance called Hadaaol that is said to have ’ flowed from a 
Fountain of Youth in St* ^ugustine, Florida which was discovered 
by Ponce de Leon in 1950. He is described as a tall, thin man 
who wore a hairlock similar to that of the ancient Egyptians on 
his chin. He dressed in red, white, and blue clothing, carried 
a ’six-shooter’ whatever that was, and sired‘15Q; million people 
by 1950. He was called the Father ’of his'Country an'd the people 
all carried small green slips of paper with his profile on it 
and the words * In God-V/e Trust*" which confirms the belief that 
he was considered a god. ....

Another god, or national hero was ’old Soldier’, a being 
who suddenly dissolved. It is believed by many that *01d Sol
dier* was also known as ’Liberty* because’ there are records of 
♦Liberty’ collapsing into the ocean in 1979 after a beast known 
as an ’aviator? laid an egg oh it.' • ‘ ;

Another god of-this period was Elron, a transparent lead
er of rebels who probably honored him because of his physical 
peculiarity^ ’ It is recorded •• that he was completcly’ transparent 
♦ . . elear. small cult of his followers lived in caves and 
called themselves ’dcros*. They wrote many books' and printed 
them with invisible ink called mimeograph ink. ’ .These cultists 
had wny lessor dieties izhieh they worshipped. Among these were 
the nameless one 4sJ,.who pronounced on literature; Faster Than 
Laney, who was supreme critic arid master cynic, whatever that 
is; a minor dicty Who rose to prominence in 1951 was C^smacaulcy 

• of the South, who was. in charge-of printing books in invisible 
ink. . ; . • j • • . .

another cult of this period was the .j’ofL or' ^ncient Fol
lowers of Laney, which sprang from the ’deros’ in 1972 just 
after Faster Than L"ney was supposedly burned at the stake for 
heresy (he wag later discovered • teaching kindergarten in Upper 
Tibet). .The /*FofL fought hand-to-hand battles with an organiza
tion called the CIO (Cosmic Ian O-rg-niza t ion) ’ in the streets of 
a city called Rhode Island.

In the year 1951 . these cults- held a meeting in N©w Or
leans with the purpose of auctioning slaves. These slaves were 
colled ’Finlays’, * Cartiers*,1 ’Bergeys’, and ’Boks’. Prices 
varied from three cattle to’ $26, depending on the strength ef 
the slave. . ■; . • ‘

Shortly after this .convention, a revolt in the ranks of 
these cults caused it to be pronounced that all of th- cultists 
having more than one wife apiece' must -move to the Salt Lake and 
build temples to 4sj. The cultists who were evicted (Fn; kicked 
out) declared- astounding to be the book of; the true gods, while 
the remaining ’deros’ declared .that the true book was called 
Galaxy. Meanwhile the ,tw.o headed god Kutting-Vinee rose up with 
a book called OOTw... The non-cultists throughout the country 
acclaimed 00T.<a as the True Book and took up the worship of Sam 
Spade, the voice who was-a god. • i ’’

It wag under the rule of Sam Spade that the whole affair 
went to Holl and the nation dissolved. It is believed that the 
actual undermining of the nation was due to an over-exposure to 
soap operas.”

/5 ' __T



“Second issue would have a letter column with a letter by 
the ed’e pseudonym, a story, etc...” ■ : : ;

s “Gee whiz, what a neat ideal11 • -

’‘Third issue would have all that and on announcement that 
. the next, ish would-, contain a story by one of the editor’s bet

ter-known pennames, and—”'" . ■ < *
"Yeah, *' dnd the fourth issue would l?e the ^finish----- ‘Sorry 

we’re late thi’sh, .but‘.I .had.^ to ;the bathroom’.”

f ’ • • ”^nd an announcement .that , ’The story promised for this a 
, will'.not appear, because. somehow the‘writer couldn’t find time

..7 to write it... • , K .• :

n\7e rrc: very sorry we have to fold’ withish,^ but M/- s' id 1 
; have to go .to ,b.cd now.” . / ‘ t ; •••

. s Terry began to recount how' many pages he’d run of f of the 
•last page. "1, 2,‘3, 4, 5, 6...” ; • •/

•; "Did I ever tell you about the time when J was about 12 
f” years pld-r”' s^'id.Keiths’ ; 1 .

' ”13, 14, 15, 16...” . •’ ■; , '

”—when I ran'the 100 y~rd dash in 12.1 flat?” .

• '• ”12.2', 12.3, 1’2.4,( 12.5—KEITH, WILL YOU CH.iDDUP?" •

. Carr finished counting later despite* Keith’s’ biting his 
shoe, which happened to- be in his mouth—for some strange rca-» 
son. Then, when he had finished, he made the announcement th' t 
we needed to run off only’ -20-more copies, and the mimcoing of 
VULCAK would be\through. -This we made.-a. big ceremony <of, run
ning off the last ‘copy by everybody grabbing., 'holt; of. the. crank 
and turning slowly —;thereby .getting the.-wors.t copy; of the 
batch. .Everybody, signed this,.With the understanding that that 
page was, to.be. put. in-the last copy-assembled, r ?:nd'’a uo t ioned 
off nt the next GGFS:meeting. ■ Then,/suddenly,’ aiii ^ycs- turned 

• to the cardboard container .which had’hold the' stencils for Lo’. 
These Many Moons, and all hands grabbed for -it/’ :Carr won. He 
r^n out to the back yard with it and sys tema tiically began to 

.... s‘t°KiP °n it, but .this Keith stopped .by bringing out i «batch of 
. matches. .Keith ..struck a match, but this^s blown out by Carr, 

Shor jrhnnc els Dgnsighed hhwirtnamthetoaidVoafcdos tDhOfcncEnMdndrQ 
.. plug for my zinc, ; 3EETEE (10 for 75/, ’ 10/ ;an'. ich — Box 149, 
( Fairfax, California), and everyone else -followed suit. • Keith 

stuffed the stencil, for the last page in-,.' and everyone’’ began 
chanting the Pagan Love Song or some, such Kdclightf-ul- chant. 
The 11'me ’ burned high. Bob got his bugle- and played an appro- 
priate piece • (just w.hr t needn.’t. be . men tiori.cd here). Most of 
the flame burned out, One 1-st fit • flamed merrily, however: I 
tramped on -it,- saying, sentimentally, z "Thevhe 11 with it."

“^hat’d yuu do that for?”, Kdith.’
• ’ ■. »A ? j j ! V ■
: "’Cruse. I felt like it",” said I. * J”, / . * . ; • • •>- , . : I ; i ,. • < a

’*xW, shaddupj” said Carr. ., 1 . , ■ : •
: " - r ‘ t “ ’ ’ ' .* ...... i ’ ; : •

“You boys .quit f ighting. ,o£it there ,” sa id Bob’ • ^mother. ’
< UY ‘ . -.ji' . • : ‘ • - •

’The evening, .^.nded rather Violently. *• •

. _ . . - • V •• • ’ ' •' • • ‘ '
’ -- Pe ter .Graham

< '14



Cleanly silver, 
Ere close si.^ht 

We called the

2*

And. and heat
nus t, 
to never

and choking dust

t rus t

^_aK>u_

The hot wind sweeps the dus
Under clouds iron which no rains
Carve through the atmosphere clear lanes 

And we call the planet Venus

The dust dunes stir and twist and crawl
The rocks are cragged and rough and tall 

landscape of ragged things t 
/aid we call the planet Venus

The clouds obscure the sight of 
B^t poring heat spreads' over all 
A suffocating, pressing pall;

And'we call the planet Venus

The evening or the r.iorninL; star
seen afar
could the vision nar 
planet Venus

Where no one cones unless he 
For we’ve long since learned 
.. The planet we coll Venus .



KU2S£££ K. WATKINS''
HIS IS SUPPOSED TO BE A COLUMN, so I 
-ucss it •ill co, oor.siaerxug tnat .iy 
25^ dictionary defined column as a 
Vertical line of print0. Anyway, her* 
t; c c s nothin;'. (Hmrim?)

TV PANTOSYs Tn^rd’; a new satirical
fjntudy cn TV. It’s snown on Saturday 
js wortn watchicg. TitledYTohnny 

ter, this show is telecast on the Dumont* Ne twerk 
The program purport it’to reflect' our world as seen 
through the eyes ofinhabitants of another planet . 
Thj.s is MOT Space 1 da det stuff but .instead good sa ~ 
tire filled with hurZor.” 7

The show features only two live actors, with —1
hand puppets portraying the’ ’Jupiter i an s whose only J i
knowledge of Earth is derived 'from watching our i”7 I
shows. The leading character is one Ernest 1^ Duck • 
weather, a janitor- in' a TV stydio, who has ambiciona 
to become a TV engineer. Tinkering with the diaia 
and gadgets he borings in two. emissaries from Jupiter 
on the screen, •" They are johnny* .who. faintly sug- S)
gests Kukia, and B-12, a guy With a British accent.

Duokweather is played '.by Vaughn Taylor and the 
show consists mainly of exchanges Between Duckwecth- ' 
ei and Johnny and B-I2. ’ ’ . .

For example: one show, the Jupiterians wonted to know about 
Earth’s television. Duckweather explained that the heart of the 
business was western movies, and he proceeded to show them a se- 
cuonce or two. The Jupiterians■ wanted to know why all the gun 
ilghJing and Indians. Duckwcnther had a hard time explaining to 
the pacifistic Jupiterians’ why Earthlipgs found it so fascinating 
to kill off one another. ’

The writer of- the material is Jerry Coppersmith, Corl Harms 
handles the puppets. This is a refreshing fantasy TV show *nd we 
hope it maintains the pr.escut bright pace. ..

THOTS: We were thinking-(egadsIj. the other day about the popular 
eon0s and began to--switch around the titles to fit fandom, Here
with are presented a few. They are the ’’top hits of fandom”.

1. SOMEWHERE ALIEN THE WAY
2. BLOW THE PAN DCW
3, TEA FOR Q,
4. MY OLD TUCKER HCfXU
5. I-D LOVE TO GETCID, ON hY SUB LIST
6-. A KxCK STREET F^T
7„ TILL I LELL3 AGAIN WITH YOU
8u IT T.CT3 TO T’JTGLE
9. THE LITTLE WHITE ZINE THAT MOLDED

10. iH, S\EET IYSTERY CP NEFF 

1 ebbe we shouldn’t have thot, huh? Well, there’s the top ten for 
this mouth® Now that you have read the titles I suggest you go 
baHk anu sing then, using the tunc of the song emulated, /.h, go 
on, it*e lots of funi If you liked these, I have millions more so 
Just let your 11’1 editor know.

KAfEST STATIST IC.3 s The author of this 1960 
known, but we pass this on to you for your 
j 0yTJC.lt .

balance sheet is un- 
consideration and cn-

I y /Tsk, you’ll have to go on to the next page,/

0yTJC.lt


Population of the U. S.............................................160,000,000
Persons over 65...................77.7..........  . . .......... 49,000,000
Balance left to do work.............*..................... * •111,000,000
Persons under 21......................i. . . *................ .. .56,000 ,000
Balance left to,do vj0rkr...,.H,............ ..... .755,000,000 
Persons who work for'Govt..*.............................29,000,000
Balance left to do work.....................26 j000,000

" Number in the iemed Services......................... 11,000,000
Balance left to do work*.......................................... T5,000,000
Persons in state, and city offices.......... ..............*12,800,000
Balance left to' do worki •> .• . .............12,200,000
Bums and others who won’t work.-.......................... ...2,000,000
Balance left to do w ork • . .7.200,000
Number in hospitals • and asylums ..........................1.. 126^000
Balance left to dp work.......... ........................................774,000 
Persons in jails apd prisons................... 4 ..... 73,998 
Balance left to do'work.........................................................7 ... .2

Two? Why, of course, you and no. Then you had better get' to work, 
because I’m awfully tired of running this country alone.

CURRENT EVENTSt The Hat ional School Newspaper, in the issue for 
March 23, had sone items of interest to the stf fan. Entitled A 
NEV FRONTIER OF SPACE, the article discussed the space station 
planned by Dr. Wernhcr Von Btaun. V The item was illustrated by a 
drawing by Fuyuki Barnes, taken from ^rgosy magazine, another dis
cussion dealt with the question •‘How-high is the sky?”. Speaking 
of the troposphere, the stratosphere, the ionosphere, and anew 
region called exosphere, it deduced that the sky was about 10,000 
miles high. This one was illocd by a chart showing how. high man 
has gone in comparison to' the height gained by rockets.

The next page was titled LET’S GO TO THE KOON, and consisted of a 
letter from a boy on the moon to his parents. This letter ex
plains the trip..’ what abused me was the boy’s statement that “It 
(the trip) was a bit boring*. Two illos with this one; one being 
a nap. of the noon naming the craters and seas (?)((it said seas))* 
Two interesting ones were’ the K USH OF SLEEP and THE SE* OF FER
TILITY.

The last item concerned the question BEYOND THE KOON WHAT? It 
discussed the nine planets and has a word about the galaxies. 
There wns no mention of so?-ence-fiction in the whole’ number. But 
the idea of space travel was presented in a serious manner. Looks 
like they’re preparing the Jr. High students for .the coning event.'

RTDIOs In the many articles dealing with radio stf in the fanzines 
"there is one program that is never mentioned that deserves recog
nition. This program is TARZAN and is broadcast on Saturday night.' 
Now, don’t yell “Juvenile” for' it isn’t. I think it presents many 
mature idea's and the writer is to be commended for his ti .cliness 
on the story themes. One presented a good story on polio during 
the recent campaign for funds. Also, a show had a flying saucer 
theme. I’m sure Burroughs didn’t write these stories, but they’re 
well-done and make the program one of top interest for the fan.

What with T .LES Of TOMORROW now gone off the air only T'RZAN and 
HALLS Of FANTASY remain as programs of off-tr^il stories. Ue need 
an organization for revival of stf and fantasy on radio badly.

— Russell K. Watkins —



FOR "by Frank Mcelroy (dantipued from page B)
W>. -

•^qut when 1 reached the only,pfoj3sih  ̂ ions, — that globe in
;ztn£t ...s4roalled’ ’^oujita’in of youth”’. And I
l_____thought .a^ few hours I A few mil-

Xenia f^x^-'

I have been alive for a long- tfpe. You wonder why I 
•don’t commit: suicide?..Because’I can’-tf I’ve opened my face* 
plat er on my ‘suit .out's ide -- -noyfl go around . in sports clothing 
onXy**I^ye run out. .;Qf py ‘food supply-^ this,

•• am "I’ hit-?- *'’’’•* •..<'* * i V *• " . . * ' V.
v-., • • - ■:/. • . ’ v, r " 7- -i. .• .1 ? <’ ‘‘ / “ •...

I have* sben.-thp . phoenix juried by An .earthquake — the same 
one that sealed' up''ttyat accursed4 cavq',.. ’’ ; V ' . •

A man has a lot’ of time’ to think’outThat’s 
........... ’’ . • . ' man 

the
about all yo-u. can do on this ireezing non oi. a. planet. a 
might even 'carve hi$ histpry -into a rock -- just to break 
monotony. ' ?.nyway, i have one consolation: '*

j. • r i c h* - f .o r life’.

. -‘Herevuth .a-re the’results of the voting on the first 
OM^GA- Voting- wa-s- spirited and -uneven all the way, with no 
legit imtely. •claiming- a’ lead. Rike finally ended up with 
jxn.nd lead! though this'could have been broken with one or

issue of 
one item 
a fairly 

D_ ._r. ..... ....... _ ... two more
vot es-again s.t Rike and'for cantin. 

**••** .. . • * ' ’

: Here*’s'how the voting ,wtt -Rike started out with the lead, 
^•■^Vheh quickly • 1'0'St df' to’ Norman G. Browne, who soon lost it to Donald 

Gant Ln.’ Can tin held on to it for* a-^good period of time, then Rike’s 
column-again passed him, only to fall back later. in the end, how- 

’ ever , Rike':came ■ out on tpp,-andwon the original.
> ’ • . . • • /♦ “ 1 -«•* ”T’»‘ ’/‘C* ! ‘ t. *

u . - .The only, insisterit placing, • of the"whole voting.- was that of 
•the yan.zine-Reprint!-T/o Lfpride-,.• • whigh stayed well ahead of all the 

; • •;oth’er t poems <• ip the i s s pej a nd -e v en . a c h i e v e d a third-place rank for a 
• shurt' t ipe^ ' But no-w^..l^eGfec’-tuai'repaid * :

V \ 7 ' ’ • ’ "A •/’. . ■ ; . :
1.) ••••••• a-..ux. David Rike 3.33

* " ■ * .* c . . • • ' ’’ . • ... «r • • — » : • '} ‘ •/ 1 ‘ •' r * *

.2';) hiLbrZAy:* .......... .uv .A .'V.".' Donald 0. Cantin 3*75

• ■ • 3*) Re;;;sstand Meo.ting ..........o'.tV.’V G. BrbWne • 4.06
- ’ s - v * ■ ' ? ’ A -1 - " " ’ ‘ ‘ ; ••

4 3) Nope ... ... ................................................................ .. Ray Gapclla - 4.11

5,) $£ Pure Prozines . ............ . Gregg Calkins 4.38

- ^.olfpride  ........... .. ............................ ’......................... A. A. Henderson 4.77

7») Saga of Merlin the Flea ...................      Toby Duane 6,20

8.) Famous L^ST Words ....................................................................... Terry Carr 6,55

9*) Si® Retiring Rocketeer .....................................Helen Louise- Soucy 7.27

10 ’). . J21® ....................................... .. i;. . . . ....... Mike Walker 7.82

► 11*) Pan lox- .R-imblings ........................  Vai Golding 8,36

]2X The 0M3G.\h Z.............................................. ...Keith .Joseph 8*45



DONALD 0. CANTIN 
214 Bremer St. 
Manchester, N. H.

Keith?

for a first isher.
A >W B W1& * a X* ]*} 1 i i .L 0 .■> .to 110 poem 70LF-
J M BRIDE. Mineo mg was' lousy.. .material average. Best
M '/ A M F poea v'as “The Retiring Rocketeer” ... GREAT! ’’Last 
Ml KHope”--modern....wasn’t bad.... ending stunk. Hike’s 
iOS— .jW column was the best thing in the ’zinc. I send Carr 

a bunch of material and he gets it spread around for 
me. Should have had color for the editorial and covers. your 
nag should read sidewise like Gem-Tones. ’’Newsstand Meeting” 
was lousy. Liked your publitorial, but I don’t like people who 
go around apologising all over the place for this and that... 
Pretty good first ish tho...

HELEN LOUISE SOUCY 
48228V AWL 
RCAF Station 
St. Hubert, Quebec

Dear Terry,

ECEIVED OMEGA TODAY; many thanks. I’ll say flatly 
that I liked it. • oh, not every part, of course, but 
as a whole, I consider it a top-notch fanzine.

To get down to details: both Last Hope stories were 
interesting--though that ..ne page (12) was almost e- 
nough to make one give up halfway through and look 

for .another* Ftory.
. .j-. / ' 't ' ' d

After All was tops-----although the shortest, this was the 
best story in "the issue. Maybe it’s because I’ve not been read
ing much S-E lately--but I was surely taken by surprise by that 
trick ending. One gets to expect unusual twists in stories in 
this field; so when I find one that docs manage to surprise ne, 
I am delighted. Re-reading it, noticing the little unrecogniz
able clues slipped in by the author, I am impressed with his 
skill. I hope to see a lot mere of his work, if it’s all up to 
that standard.

In the poetry division... 
Had The Ro eket net been so attrac
tively illustrated, it would not 
be worth mentioning at all. A 
picture is worth a thousand words, 
they say; in this base, the illus- 
ti-?~i-n y;as certainly worth more 
hiia the whole poem. Rhyme was 
j rr-^iu bar, metre uncertain, and 
thecm rambling. In fact, I can’t 
find a word of praise for it.



^.Merlin was just the opposite. Metre was even; and the 
rhyme-sc heme showed equal care and skill. Moreover, the theme 
and presentation were both unusual, . The poem was as far re
moved from hack as any .I’ve come across in the field, Can or 
9ro’ " ’ V - -

WoIfpride: -also pleasing, 'rand a little off the beaten 
track. Try for more work from £0 th these’authors.

The article on prozines was better than most fan artic
les, whose authors generally, get all? worked • up over some 
trifle, throwing their personal emotions into -a review or dis
cussion with both hands and a shovel. Of course, this author 
did state mere opinions as flat facts; but he did it quietly, 
without attempting to browbeat the reader into accepting his 
point of view. So the discredit is minimum.

I '

I liked the back cover better than the front, ,although I 
agree that the shading on the latter is well done.

Interiors... The illustration for The ----- •
Rocket I 2 iked beet. The one for Merlin . was
evt'e? and the wolves were rather' nicely done. . )
The little cartoons scattered through the S) / /
-pages arc an attractive feature. A slz//

The mailing wrapper brought a chuckle; - — -<9^^ •
but aren’t there such things as copyright 
laws...? Besides, it lowers the tone of the 
'zine to have copied pro work in it. But do 
retuin some sort of mailing wrapper; I hate losing the outside 
page of a zine, which often has a reluctance to remain stapled.

GILBERT E. MENICUCCI . . • • —............ ’
675 Delano Ave. ;;
San Francisco 12
California

Bear Tarry!

B RECEIVED OMEGA a few days ago. Naturally, my first 
thought wasi IB IT?” I.have not, to be truth-

% ful, found out the answer to that question. It seems 
tc b? a fanzine> but I have my" doubts. one of them

H is, and again naturally, that crazy cover. The back
J.h cover should have been the iroiTF cover .and the front '

the back. You follow?

Then, also, there wasn’t enough n6omething-or-other” on 
the cover. I don’t know what you’re missing, but you are missing 
something

Huw come, in my issue at least, there were' two-page 
eights?’ We admit that Capella’s column was gocd (ot waiF^ :min- 
ut'e, I’m sorry, it was a story, not a column; mistake in typing) ’ 
but not good enough to give us two pag^s of the same thing.

That ’’Newsstand Meeting” .fcas : very
very very good«.. Need I say that I liked / x \ A 
’’Last Hope” #2 better, though? ( \ |

There «ao J us t a bit too much. pnctx'y* 
’Course ’’The Sage of Merlin the Plea” was 
the beet attempt at a good otory-poem. /

I don’t want to give a paragraph to 
everything you had ip the issue* so I’ll k
just say that I liked ’’Writings” by D. Rike' •
♦ ..’twas good. Sort of funny... - • “

Ch wait, I can’t stop now. I just 
remembered, that I never told you what I’ thought of Calkins’ 
Thing (note capital). Ug. It was, and I’m being nice now, 
lousy. I don’t see how calkins can put out such a boootifffulll 
fanzine ana then..-rite such LOUSY articles.

.2!



Improve your-mimeo*in£ a little and you’D. Ie one:Aof the 
bast». * • ‘ . J. • .b ' i .. .

CHARLES WELLS ’ ‘ - " ■ -J H J* . - \ \ 7; ’
4U 5 h . S u » ( I .*'. . •. 1 '• 'f
Savannahs -Ga » ‘ • hLDiW ..6 . . . T .. . '

\ • • • • .. v : 1 # : • Dear Terrys ' 7 h . ' • .'•••»,.•

'LIKE OffiBGAa The miueoing was .not the \b.es.t it coul^ 
\ IQ have, been, ?. but it was roadaWeA \Wish-.•-you would 

hq keep .on doing the interiors in 'coror? if does some- 
fOy & thifpr it. . • H-1 A? ; > < . ' . •

-1^ A ’ ' • '■fn- '- .fy '
As for the contents,- for the most part they were 
very good for a- first issue. did!h§ re were .too many 

poems in it but otherwise it; was vetfytiwelDLalanced .1 Hope 
was excellent. Good fanfiction- After'Alliywasn’t canTin aT 
his test, but it’ll do. Hike’s ID usi ca 7ed...9t fering- should stay 
illustrated — it wouldn’t be. nearly v s.oA g$od ■ unillustrated. 
Clakins (pardon) was somewhat trite -- that subject has been 
hashed and rehashed so many times that all that is left is mol
ecules-. Browne’s thing might have been funny gif it .hadn’t been 
so true-to-life. I wonder if it was true? /Sorman told.me it 
was, except for the cnding.. .haven t- you had /much the. same ex
perience yourself, Charles/

The shading technique on • the cove? 
was good, but I see nothing unusual in it. 
The shading was good, but ^the drawing 
wasn’t. It seems to me that at least the 
stars could have been put all over the pic, 
not just in one spot, as it was there. The 
bacover was better-—that guy looks so dis- • 
gusted. Maybe those ridiculous boots hurt 
his feet. ^tnc expression was my fault--I 
somehow_jput it there while stencilling the 
drawing

I don’t particularly like your legal 
length paper. If you want to save stencil, 
why don’t you de like Gem Carr and others, 
and publish it half legal ennth—two pages per 
complain that you don't hrn,r- a wife-carriage- typewriter; neither 
does Carr, I think. /l don't rove a wide-carriage typewriter 
ana neither Loos Carr.,.well, that figures, somehow..._7

stencil. And don’t

TOM PIPER
434-19th Street
Santa; Monica 
California

Dear Terry.

UST EIMIStlEB OHEG/V that Mimmy-O-Graf t Stuff.- I,want 
to thank you ' for 'sending this ns a sample^ but more 

thtS Wt?r‘ ' '

was pretty bad, although I can’t blame
■a ail of that on you. If Bob did everything I think he

did, he certainly handles his nimco for BOO’, like .a 
dream. I don’t suppose there is any connection though; nothing 
like that J You apologised - for the paper, so I won’t bore you 
with a f?x words on that,.

In case this is printed in your letter column (now if that 
isn’t one ?f the oldest, ica ton-up phrases in neo-fandoml) , I of 
course want to give RUlSON a plug; and also want to state my 
want of more material. 3o there.



I read through this slight* 
ly fast, but-1 guess that was-on 
account of the reason (another 
plug) that I don’t read poetry. 
I’ll admit, though, that I did 
read part of ’’The Saga of Merlin » 
the Zlean and found it very en* 
tertaining.

If I were you, I would, have 
done what Keith , ioeeph wanted, 
and use the hack cover, for 'the 
fiont. What’s so good about an 
infidel in space with h^g feet?

What is your circulation? 
Or, whut ,'7111 your circulation he 
for the second issise? I’d like 
to place an ad for REASON pro
viding. Or would you ex
change ads? 15 •

• :

I-ll send you the ibtrd issue 
hove a 301".mn in the third iS.S’.c 
toI'll just enclose lo^ f^r t

of RaASOlT) , I won’t need to 
;e second issue.

3





YOU IS REECEEVW OMEGA COUNT OP

You

You sent a 'mere 15/

You is a REEviewer3.)

You done GONtribute!

5.) Sample...gone sub?

6.) Trade for

done SUBseribed

You got more issues cornin' .

Prom:

OMEGA
c/o • -

Keith Joseph
105 Richland Ave.
San Franciscos Calif.

Mimmy-o-Graft stuff only
• * >

Return postage guar AN Teed

. .....--
^tr^pQ^ VT,______
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"The Fanzine to End all Fanzines*


